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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

75 76 95 246' 82Jy Own Son Was a
Martyr to Dyspepsia

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured Him

Stanton
XMAS TIME IS THE TIME FOR QUALITY GROCERIES 

If bought at Colwell’s, it’s 0. K. or money refunded
FRUITS

Bananas 30c. per doz. 
Grape Fruit ..8c. each 
Malaga Grapes 18c. lb. 
Figs 10, 15 and 18c. lb. 
Bates, Sugar ones 10c lb.

Watch us grow—Su
perior goods at email 
profits are what does it.

You may be sure our 
goods are jJure.

375 424 452 1251
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league up to date:
Won. Lost. P.C.

TEA
Yesterday, today, to

morrow, every day, we 
have the greatest value 

in bulk Teas Colwell’s 
Special Blend at 30c. is 

choicest 
from the gardens of Cey
lon - ml is

in COFFEE
Xmas, time, yea at all 

times you want good cof
fee, If you get Colwell's'

»s
Y.°M. C. A....................... 13
Yanigans ...
Insurance .
Pirates ..........
Imperials ...
Nationals ...
Ramblers ...

18 « .750 :a ground whila jjjNPFJjfcit 

lAlueN^Bon
any 40e. pack*re tHTUrj^Griffin *ands .. ..12c.
it once, tftc^p <MjM Seedless 
times if Red Ribbon 3 for 25e.
it does noTplve satis- Currants.. . .3 for 25c. 
factory send it %ack, and Jamaica Oranges 20 & 25c 
get your money— Florida Oranges 25 & 35c
Try a pound. Tangerin Oranges ....25c

COLWELL BROS., 61 and 63 Peter Street.

.050
12 12 .500

the pickingsis sold in quarter, half 
and pound packages. 
A jiSal

10 10 .300
11 13 .458

.41610 14
St. J. B. Take Three Points.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
evening on St. Peter’s alleys the St. John 
the Baptist quintette succeeded in annex
ing three points from the Single Men, 
who had to be content with one. There; 
are now only two games remaining to be 
played in the first half of the series. The 
1. L. & B. and K. of C.’s will meet on 
Monday evening and the I. L. & B. and 
Shamrocks later in the week. Following 
is the score of last evening’s game:

pound at 40
VI P<3#6d

12 .400
6 14 .300 15c.l!

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the best remedy X 

keep for «ale. I am in the General Store 
business, at the above address, and have 
been a resident of Inkerman for thirty- 
seven years, and since I started this store 
(four years ago) I have found your rem- 

ËSSÜPIf? edy the most satisfactory one I have sold, 
r j , Many of my customers having used them
' ' ((Sip! with the most beneficial results, and I

çTjPI can truthfully say that I Know of two 
” particular cases, among my patrons, that

- have been completely cured of Dyspepsia,
k’} coM They had previously been treated by 
' a -! HHphysicians without being cured, but 1 ad-1 McNeill ....

vised them to try "Fruit-a-tives,” and Hennessey .. 
since taking that remedy their troubles McGuiggan ... 63 
have vanished. , Littlejohn .... 80

My own son was a martyr to the same Hanlon 
complaint, or Dyspepri^ and after a short 
course of Fruit-a-tivyrhe is enjoying the 
best of hea^i. I \e

fives,” on every possible occasion, and would saw thaf if eve 
jer, who sJ xdcs medicines, \vould keep “Fruit-a-ti\ra” I prom 
would increase his business many fold. 1 I M

You have my authority to publish this letter lnldegÆn 
think it would aid the sale of ‘‘Fruit-a-tives.” 1 XE^

plu!The next game in this league will be on 
Jan. 3.

A poflRff paclcof^hakee 200 
cups. At all STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS
Yachting ire.

Commodore Orders New One.
Providence, R. I.; Dec. 17—Morton F. 

Plant, commodore of the New York Yacht 
Club, will bave: » new steel schooner this 
-season lo compete witti lue outer, ot tut ■ 
“American” schooner fleet. He has placeu 
an order with the Herreshotfs of Bristol 
for a yacht which will closely resemble the 

Alexander C. Coch-

ÜS :!tïl
u

BUDGET OF 
SOUTH AFRICA 

PRESENTED

CANADA A NATION
(Farmers Advocate and Home Magazme)

Has Canada reached the stature of na
tionhood? Are her material resources and 
potentialities adequate? Whither, in the 
flux of opinion and currents of public af
fairs, does her destiny tend? As she as-

—........ . | sûmes, step by step, the functions of a
• r g-. g m I sovereign state and reaches the zenith of
Mlll'Stor Of nnance Op€3kS Hi development what national conditions and

Hopeful Strain—Credit Bal-. wiU ensure the perpetuat,on

ante from States—funding Long ages have accumulated here the
_ , matenals for the making of a nation, and

the Debt to fashion it a few centuries have drawn
together the adventurous men of France, 
indomitable Britons, Hudson Bay traders,

Cape Town, Dec. 17—The budget for the liberty-seeking Europeans, the pioneers of 
10 months ending March 11, 1911. has been the forest and the prairie, self-renouncing 

, , . . ,, .. . ’ , . U. E. Loyalists, Crofters and Mennomtes,
introduced in the Union House of Asacm- agpiring multitudes of half a hundred na- 
bly by Mr. Hull, minister of .finance. The tionalities reading opportunity across the 

.... , .. , ... , , estimates which have already been tabled portals of the St. Lawrence.
, It « believed that the Westward will exnenditure of £13 802 315! In area, one-third of the whole British
be the strongest opponent to the . .anti provlde tor the o£ f 13'ffr2'3,d i empire; larger than the United States by
schooner, and through the ia& of their an increase of £,>96,566 over the figures 100(j(j0 square miles, and almost as exten- 
resemblanee on nearly all points except the for the corresponding period in 1909-10. j s,ve as Europe itself; soils, tilled and un
system of measurements prepared for the jjr jjujj announced that it was not his broken, none richer or more easily worked 
contest between the two will resolve into indention at present Jo deal with railways in the world, producing in luxuriance all 
one between European and American and harbors, and that the house would be things, save tropical products, needed for 

t> v , t, „ ,, well advised to await next year’s estimates the sustenance and comfort of man; of 
, amI fb’bert L. Todd are beforc gojng into matters of financial pol- minerals, everything from gold to natural

also building jarge racing yachts which i<y j gas, the annual output expanding nearly
may be ready for the season’s meets. The union government had inherited the ' tenfold. in twenty-five years; as a whole.
Yachtsmen look forward Jo the coming f0i]0w;ng revenue balances. * probably the world’s best forest country,
season-as the banner one in many^years. MOi non half of it nominally wooded, and about
Mr. Plant is one of the leaders In the Colony................................ 200,000,000 acres productive of timber, Iran-
owned winnersSP°Hie ^ngomar* wen^ into O^ge'Free siaie ' i ! i{*r and pulpwood; illimitable waterways
Owned winners, rue ingomar went into rr„„c„n„i xuoi= nnn ! to purify her physical life, to fleet 10,000
foreign territory in 1904 and during that -Leansvaal --- •• ••• .... Ll.Olo.OOO sbips to make her commercially great as
one season captured twelve first prizes in Lor the period under review the estimât- tbe freedom 0{ tt,e waters made Britain 
twenty-two races sailed. She also landed cd revenue amounted to £12,351,000, as greatj to warm an(j bgbt ber homes and
four second prizes, one third prize and two compared with £12,585,0000 in the corres- furn ’tbe w]weia 0f industry when oil and
extra prizes that season. ponding period of last financial year, and. coa[ and peat bogs are exhausted; fisher-
Athletic estimated deficit was £1,451,000. , ies drawing upon the swimming wealth of

Mr. Hull proposed to help himself to the three oceans and a thousand lakes and 
railway surplus of £1,220,000 and to meet rivers: a tonic climate under an honest 
the remaining deficit of £231,000 by extend- blue sky to nurture men of dominance; 
mg the Transvaal gold mines profit tax, possessing priceless assets in scenery, and 
with the result that the Cape and Orange the recreation grounds of the world ; of 
tree btate diamond mines would pay a 10 population, the best blood of Anglo-Sax- 
per cent tax. He estimated that this would ondom and kindred races of North Eu- 
produce £240,000. The'minister also fore-, rope, how pouring into hçr veins at the 
shadowed a general profit tax on base met-' rate of 200,000 to 300,000 per year; her 
a! mines. This would be graduated so as j people numbered at Confederation over 
to favor the poorer mines. > 3,000,000 but now estimated at 7,500,000,

-, Up to May 31, when the union was j more than twice the percentage of in-
Bout is Çpi. tormed, the total sum borrowed by the. crease during the past decade shown by

New Orleans, La,, Dec. 46—Following the £9*Lr states amounted to £116,037,000. Mr. the United States and the beginnings of 
,875 announcement of acting jjjsvernor Lambrfe- Hull announced his intention of introduc- what will yet be 15,000,000, 25.000,000 or 
.821 ! mont, that, he would iise.Àjl means neces- LOg legislation to consolidate the various 100,000;000; trade grown from $131,000.000 
.791 sary to prevent' the scheduled twenty state loans, excepting the Transvaal guar- in 1868 to nearly $700,000,000 in 1910; over 
.583 ; round fight between Tony Ross and Jim- antee loan, and legislation to fund the fifty per cent, greater rate of increase 
.583] ray Barry before the West Side Athletic floating debt. | during the period than that of the repub-
.5711 Club next Sunday, the contest was/ called *n spite of the fact that none of the lie alongside, being now over $92 per cap- 
.500 i off by the promoters this afternoon. economies contemplated under the union ita compared with $35 in the United

had yet been brought about, the equilib- States; at confederation possessing but 
rium of The budget had been effected with- 2,270 miles of railways, now over 25.000,

Cyclone Burns the Boston wrestler won olIL increasing taxation, although the Cape j with vast transportation projects- uu^er
his wager of $200 thatt Mnsmld" throy any sinking fund had been restarted, the Cape way or contemplated that would stagger
two men in the pro<?ftic33n-'£n hour in a *>vil servants had been restored to their a less courageous people; the spires of a ,
wrestling match, by throwing ,. McDonald former level, the Cape income tax had dis- hundred thousand churches pointing sky-
and Busch in Moncton (last night. The appeared, and the postal and telegraphic ward proclaiming her faith; hospitals and
former held out for twenty-five minutes, charges had been reduced, and railway homes everywhere telling the genius of
but Busch proved easier. rates remitted to the extent of £455,000 human brotherhood, and a multitude of I

-, ,, , „ , „ _ tt___ uer annum. The returns from export and schools in the making in every county, and A, T 1„;___c,_____ ooaMcDonald and Cj-clone Burns Here import were encouraging and showed in- colleges in every city, her devotion to edu- if l"e Union ‘3tore’
Monday _ creased purchasing power on the part of cation and enlightenment. If Union Street

One of the great sporting events of the the country. Here, then, are all the materials and Commencing Tuesaay Cveuing, the 13th
season will take place in the Carleton City Mr. Hull closed his speech by proposing means of progress, every element of a Inst., at 7.30 o’clock, and continuing each 
Hall next Monday night when Cyclone a series of resolutions providing for the i state mightier than any that history re- evening until the entire stock is sold. 
Burns and Dan McDonald, the greatest mineral taxes mentioned. cords, for all the past is her teacher, and Woolen goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suits,
American middleweight, wfill come togeth- ---------------- - ”•* ■ "-------------  she is one in a fraternity of- free nations, Skirts, Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furnishings,
er. . TAMMAliV unoc CTVI IVU known as the British Empire, held to-1 Dry Goods and a large assortment of other

J. J. Sayre, the wrestling promoter was | fllHInMIiï mUfik UI TLIuH gether by a few forms, but ties as strong ! goods too numerous to mention. Must he
staging a match for that date between Me- as steel, though intangible as ether. A| closed out as owner is leaving city.
Donald and Pardello but as Pardello can- 111 NjCU/ HFinillIAPTFBÇ nation? Surely! Is she not a political P. 6.—Private sale during the day.
not arrange to come before Christmas it 111 IICVT likRUyUMÜ I dlU society of freemen, the real power behind F. L. POTfS,
is understood that McDonald agrees to go , __________ all her parliaments ? Auctioneer.
with the famous Cyclone who defeated , She chooses her own governments;
two good middleweights in Moncton last InCUlu UfOCI" OT I nlOgS, WnlCn makes and administers her own laws; con- 
night inside of one hour. Obtained Since 1868 Has Been lrols t,ie I,urse Strings of her own means

Burns is the greatest 185 pound man in Cl A ’ t>£ de£ence; frames her own tariffs; is one
America and can defeat all the great LliaOged of ten civilized nations agreeing to make
heavyweights outside of Gotch and Hack- --------------- a standard map of the world; fits out and
cnschmidt and the sports may look out for x- ,. v , n directs explorations and scientific expedi-
an eve opening in a classy match and as V.:. 1 aimnany nan, tions! makes commoncauce with Ncw-
the City Hall in west end is suitable and Ih‘Ch,,Tfinl "u , ’ T* , ? cent'lry. foundland, the weaker party in the At-
one of the grandest places in the country *?■*- . ,, f TeadQuarters in a big, ]an^jc fisheries dispute, and, before the In-
r . ,, 1 • ... 17 open to the public room where the chieffor that pastime the sports may go there cou,d be ^ b the humblest without an-
sit there comtortably for a couple of nouncement bJ taken quarters of the 

ours to see the two greatest wrestlers most modern type_a cLplete antithesis 
in their class. lo the old order of things.

St. John the Baptist. fà
ftWestward,owns*} by 

ran.
In view of tlifti fact and the rumor that 

Mr. Cochran - trill
home to race tfiis coming season, yachting 
circles are anticipating some excellent sport 
on the water.

Mr. Plant’s sew schooner will be 06 
feet on the water line, 135 feet over all 
and 27 feet 6 iluihes beam. She will have 
17 feet draught. She is to be built to the 
American rules, whereas the Westward was 
constructed to suit European rules.

Çapt. N. G. Herreshotf has designed the 
new schooner himself and it is stated that 
she will be delivered to her owner June 
1. The Queen find Elmina form, with the 
Westward and a few others, what is known 
ns the American schooner racing fleet. 
Mrl. Plant’s new racer will be a notable 
addition to that number.

Total.
.80 80 81 256
. 71 81 72 224

74 77 214
81 89 256

84 76 87 247

bring the Westward
1112

2 I!10
5

4A300 401 403 1197
TtXlffALEX. LARUE. lend “Fruit-a- 

nierai sfage keep- 
eeay dismayed, he

Single Men. %
Total. Avg. 

79 77 228 76
102 90 78 270 90

80 245. -81 
75 67 79 211 70
83 68 76 227 75

McGovern .... 72 
McCurdy 
McGowan .... 88 ~77 
Morris 
Connell

i^^hoto, if you A WATCH
For a Christmas Present

:X. LARUE.(Sign*)
leaps anÆbounds. Thousand^ 

of people, who have been cured by “Fruit-a-tives” lare tcll^P the good news to 
thousands of others, and these in turn urc recommendingjWio still others, “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit^50c. a box—6 for §2.50, 
trial size. 25c. At all .dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are increasing
Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constant re
minder of the river, and we offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices:
For Gentlemen, from $3.00 to $35.00 

or Ladies, ...... from 3.00 to 50.00
For Boys,

420 381 ^90 1101

Canadian Oil Bowlers Win Four Points.
1

The Canadian Oil Coinpany bowlers took 
four points from the M. R. A. Ltd. team 
in the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black's alleys last n'ght. The game 
was 1 
nates

\AMUSEMENTS from 1.25 to 15.00 
A fine line of Bracelet Watches,

at $3.50 eachvery loosely contested, the oil mag-
_____1 winning all four points easily. Mc-

■ Lellan led for the winners with an aver
age of 95% and Henderson for the losers 

; with 81. The following are the scores:

NilCKlLl-.**—Ev?rvthing New Monday!66 Also a complete stock of

SEASONABLE JEWELRY
At The 

Matinees
Very
Fu.nv

at exceptionally attractive pricesSANTA CLAUS A NEW VERSION Canadian t)il Company.

A. POYAS*ÆWS Of The 
World

Capture of Great Whale, Dunkirk 
x°aris Fashions This Winter .’. .'. 
\glish Parliament Dissolved .'. 

i'sh Elections Scenes

PICTURES Tolstoi’s Funeral Total. Avg. 
92% 

. 77%
93 107 77 
73 74 .85

1 Collins 
; Stewart
Robertson .. .. 63 . 73
Brown ..ti
McLellan ____ 97 92 98

Watchmaker and Jeweler
16 MOI Street70%:.75Last of Great Russian Writer 7582 67 76

95%
BRITISH AND YANKEE TARS 

Fraternizing In Lon-'on
t408 443 411

VUST say:

|y and y«n| getJrc 
best that modejp^hirt- 

tailoring can sflve you.

Harrier Sports.M. R. A., Ltd.— Mew and High class fiito-y Pictures 4
Total. Avg.

64 73 82 219 73
99 70 243 81

84 71 77 232 77%
66 80 73 219 73

74 79 . 241 80%

The indoor meet in the Y. M. C. A. this 
evening promises to be of considerable in
terest. A number of entries have been 
received, including those o£ well known 
athletes such as Sterling, Horsman, Fin
ley, Cunningham, Dow and Climo. It is 
expected that indoor "reeoi'ds will - be 
broken.

dig Orchestra | Warm, Cosy house I Brown . 
Henderson .... 68 
Burnham 
Tapley .. 
Morrissey .... 88EMORY WHITE | CONCERT ••Good-Bye’’—Tost!

BARITONE “Don’t You Mind Honey*l
370 397 387 1154

At good 
men's wear 
places

The standing of the teams in this league 
up to the present time is as follows:

The Ring

»Won. Lost. F.C.
3I. C. R......................

T. McAvity,& Sons 
Brock & Paterson .... 19 
M. R. A., Ltd 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 14
C. P. R.'......................

j S. Hayward Co........
Emerson & Fisher..
Waterbury & Rising 
Canadian Oil Co...
O. H. Warwick Co.
JVS. Simms & Co..

A game will be played in tins league to
night, but the next game will not be until 
Jan. 3.

. 21
523

' - '5 Made
in BerlinII14 10

il il10 i1216 224
3814 14 PS.40413 15 Wrestfi ng v-.vmo SE-.2505 15

22 .2146
.20819t
.0812 22

CLEARÂN3E SALE 
BY AUCTION

Pirates Win in City League.

The Pirates took three points from the 
Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. Tufts 
led for the winners with an average of 
89% and McKean for the losers with 92% 
The following are the scores :

Pirates.

% .
“4

Total. Avg.
Ferguson ........
McDonald ....
Tufts ................
Howard ........
Wilson ..........

82 80 252
89 81 256

104 94 268
90 78 243
82 82 248

Dec. 10, 1910.

Care of the Hair
Clipping and singeing the ends of the 

hair is quite necessary at intervals to in
sure it the best of health. How often 
this singeing and clipping should take place 
depends a great deal on tine condition of. 
the scalp, because hair differs with the, 
different pentoas, ;

ternational Hague Tribunal, a Canadian Sonje hair 8glits almo6t immediately afr 
representative, acting-for Canada, as well ter treatment; Virile on the head of an- 
ai5 for ^Newfoundland and the empire se- 0tfier woinaû it may remain in a good con- 
cures a verdict favorable to the interests dition for many months. When the hair 

The leader Charles F Mnrnliv enntrarv wl‘!ctl i'c rePresente<j- ' splits and-each hajr divides itself into two, ,t
to tiie principle of Kelly Croker’and their ,Bu,t et ]t never 1)0 f“r«°Hen, that m it indicates a lack of nourishment from the 
predecessors. Phas a room to lrim^lf ■ nd the long 6trenuous struggle, Britain stood 6caIp and déadness from the ends. To rc-
h! J », » l“m!>elf, and side b sidc witu Canada, a demonstra- move it is the only course to be taken,
he arrangement of the smte-whmh is on tion to a!1 the world 0f the value of a It is the opinion of the greater portion
t’e xa-ve 1 Thirtv fourth rytfUfd-nfs communit>' of interests in peaceful con- 0f ecajp specialists that singeing the hair

» -K * t v » tentifn for rights. Nominally, Canada can- j3 a better treatment than clipping it,L • des,res to slip out not indepCndentIy of Great Britain, but there is one thing that can be said for
| Miss Rosa McAhan of 211 West Quartz , ,h01!- 60Ine one °f • , , make treaties with foreign powers, though clipping, however, it mav be accomplished
street, Butte, Mont., says: ‘‘Herpicide ; ° ?? /)ut> ? 801116 va8t*ant job hunter it t0 ap intents and purposes she does, as by one’s self, whereas someone else must
has thoroughly cleansed my scalp of dan-1 coiilc.1ea‘311 y. alTanged- witness the trade conventions witli France be employed to singe it. Very few women
druff, with which it w’os entirely cover-1 », V 11. excencas couid be obtained, an^ Germany, but she has the active sup- without experience can successfully singe
cd; and it has stopped my falling hair. I l,,18 110 in“cntl(?n °J1 the Part ot. Mr. IM)rt co-operation of Great Britain in their hair, doing away with the danger, 
have tried many different preparations in | \ urP'jy to make himself any more exclu- jiaving jier wishes carried out. Canada’s As soon as the split ends are visible 
the past tw^tears, buLmonc took effect j 81ve Hiai1 10 when m the Osd -r°ur- relations with foreign countries has been they should be removed. When the siuge- 
except î^llhrq* HeruÇ&e.” Dandruff teSIÎth street home. 1 a gradual evolution, and her virtual ing method is adopted it should be doue^
is a germ dimise andkHei-pic e is an in-1 1 1€re arf. three rooms in the new head- treaty-making power a continuing grow’tli before the shampoo, that the odor may
fallible dc9ti^y§W#rf^CTygerm “Pwtr quarters wlnelt will be kept until the wig- Q£ ufiage concurred in by Britain in re- be removed by the washing. When singc- 
the cause, ^Sn^moue the^Wfl? Kill wam 18 a£ain 1*1 condition, lhe nre which COgnjtion of her nationhood. ing the hair a long wax taper, such as
the dandruff germ. druggist for ra8etl there leit it badly damaged and it jn caMting the political horoscope of those used in a holder for lighting the gas-
Herpicide. It is^j^rehghtful dressing; al- ; l‘»ay Ve tliree or before Mr. Canada, publicists have merged her iden- is better than anything else. The taper
lays itching^elfflces the hair soft as silk, j . return^ F.? 116 J^sk there. There jjty with the republic to the south; others is easy to hold and the light endures for
Sold bv leading druggists. Send 10c. in ! ,Jlls?, a it caused con- yee i,er a6 an imperial appanage, régulât- some time.
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.. - s»«erablti comment among the old time e(1 hy a councü Gf war and tariffs in Dow- The danger in the process conies from
Detroit, Mich. One dollar bottles guaraii- 1 ironff. whlch jammed the new' quarters— njng street; 0r, in complete independence; burning the hair, but if the tresses are
teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent. V*at .tbe new order of things will so en- but do not the signs of the times point properly held this can be eliminated. One

’ dear itself to Mr. Murphy that he will nev- a ^,11 greater future? A community of of the best methods is to divide the hair»
er return. Tammany chieftains w'lien ask- autonomous, self-governing, yet allied r.a* into a great many parts, singeing only a
cd about this said that little short of an tjons is jn’the making—Britain, Canada, few tiny strands at a time.
earthouake could drive. Tammany away Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and I ---------------- - —- *---------------

w. ico Doherty WSÎ .ts^Jwlifre X^a^'of °k DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

The many friends of W. Leo Doherty, found whs said it would not surprise him gic in realization of Tennyson’s federa- by local applications, as they cannot
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty, if the wigwam were sold and a new build- tion of tbe world. reach the diseased portion of the
299 Charlotte street, will regret to hear mg erected on the middle west side, either What, then, shall preserve Canada and Th„„ nn„
of his death which occurred yesterday af- in Thirty-fourth or in Forty-second street. tbis gajaxy Gf nations from the decay and 1 , ., , . y, . r d , ”
ter a week’s illness of spinal meningitis, i The Fourteenth street property is valued solution that overtook powerful states i and that 18 bV constitutional remedied. 
Deceased was a very promising young at approximately $300.000 and could easily in tbe past9 Xo might of arms, nor com- Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- 
man and would have graduated from St. | be disposed of, it is said. meree, nor art, nor architecture, nor dition of the mucous lining of the Ells-
Joseph's College, Memramcook, this year. Workmen were busy in the new quar- iear„jng. nor oratorv served to preserve tachian Tube. When tMb tube is inflain- 
About a montli ago he came home suffer- ters yesterday installing trunk line tele- jmperial Rome from decline and fall when ed you have a^umblijf sound or imper- 
mg from a slow fever, hut it was not phones, messenger calls and various tilings a uentrnlized despotism paralyzed the pro- feet hearingydidV-h# XjS entirely clos- 
till about a week ago that he took to his, which arc useful about a political head- gre?8 0f tbe outlying constituents by1 ed, Deafnerf is thâ and unless the
bed. Besides liis father and mother he, quarters. \ withliolding from them local initiative and ■ inflammation can tjL-n aOE and this
is survived by four sisters, Alice, Grace, | authority, and wlien violations of the tube restored toupie condition.
May and Catherine, all at home. Tiie moral law destroyed at its very heart ail hearing will bedgeitforever; nine
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon at ■ I 9 its pampered and bejewelled life. These cases out of ïÆ are Jnsed by Catarrli,
2.30 from his parents' residence. I $[ U YOU | are the plain warnings of history. which is noth^ bfa^an inflamed coudi-

Would Canada flower and reproduce tion of the mucouapurfaces. 
herself in national greatness, this sublime We will give Hundred Dollars for 
achievement will not be by armies nor any case of Dealness (caused by catarrh) 
navies, nor railways, nor waterways, nor that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
acclaiming multitudes, nor palaces, nor pa-1 Cure. Send for circulars, free, 
geantry, but by men—the product of a F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
vivified church, regenerated schools and Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Christian homes—Men who know their du- Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
ties and maintain their rights. The vast- tion.

of her problems, the rigor of lier 
environment and the complexity of her 
lieople stimulate the travail of Self-sacri
fice and high endeavor, out of which a 
nation destined to live gloriously has been 
born.

447 415 1267

GEM—i=v'ehMonr, “For a Woman's Honor” Imperials.
Total. Avg.

79 88 104 271
77 05 244 81%

68 73 71 212 70%
81 110 87 278 92%

90%Sinclair 
Gainblin 
Smith . 
McKcar.

72THREE BIG ÏEATURES !
“THE BUM AND TIIE BOMB.” 
HANDSOMELY COLORED.

“POLICE ON STRIKE,” 
“PRETTY GIRLS OF NICE.”

Souvenirs—Sat. Matinee | Orchestra—Mr. Dunbar.

Opera House ilSS ROSA MUHIN OF BUTTEOne Continual Roar—“A Modern Courtship. ’—Vitagraph as

I How After Two Years She Found 
a Hemedy for Dandruff

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 1? »ICTORIA
RINK 62faad 28 PIECESV I

Fred G. Parker
Presents the Beautiful Scotch 

Comedy DramaGRAND
OPENING

Dec 20

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
AT UNIQUE THEATRE AND 

VICTORIA RINK.
ST. JOSEPH’S SOCIETY 

Will Hold Sports
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 4TII.

ANNIE
LAURIE

TUES.
evening

To Let For Business Purposes With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID LITHGOE
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.

In the Role of
Robert Reid

The Scotch Volunteer.
Supported by a Sterling Cast of 

25 Acting People.

OBITUARY

?ar.
A Car oad of Scenery.

All Electrical Effects, 
beautiful Costumes.

Appropriate Music

Prices—25, J5, 50, 75cts. Boxes,
$1.00.

,

i.

u Knives, forks, spoons or fancy 
B serving pieces as Christmas 
y presents, and the pieces are 

stamped

Mrs. Wm. Hickman
I Mrs. Hickman, widow of William Hick
man, died at lier home ill Dorchester yes
terday. She was eighty-two years of age.mî

1847 ROGERS BROS."I Char R. Brown
Charles A. Brown, for some years Boston 

representative of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul Railroad, and well known here., 

died at his home in Brookline, Mass., re
cently. He was interested in the Time 
Table Distribution Co., and was president 
of the Best oh company.

ilUltnow they 
jffne best that 

is t*M h/T\ silver
BjTOfca s#s, dihe;

2 ave
!” At a meeting of the Sterling Realty Com

pany yesterday. Dr. J. R. McIntosh was 
elected president; W. Edward Earle, vice- 
president ; S. B. Bustin, secretary, and 
G. N. Wilson, treasurer.

of Ilwnfl rrs,
i etc.

RID PVniT» co.
iXDINO DEALERS ,
it! that Wean

I
1 l

I Ii1 1
£71 ala:

FOR FIFTY YEW 
Made frortMuÀ 

Superlofjy 
ordlnarrjowd 
the common

Da. Radwat A Ca,
r*—I write t< 

7<ror remedies for tbel 
Droug+it up » lnre-e fa 
ehUdren fv/ho zxro all dm 
not pmiso all Vio 
fought 1 would i

ILD UMEDYHIs lent*WvivtaMLtni

Iry rlS*
i and •■■be 
adverted

A the
iceeef
Pills.

D
m LW*nbM-m,I«a 
Know that I hare used 
forty (10) years. Have 
on them, and now my 

FTed) uso them, too. 1 can
ity’s Item er lies enouglL so I 
i In as & token ot grstltude

Dear SI

D

MRs.yNAitoAn$rr FoiHtra. _ 
SI2 South Third bL, Brooklyn, Zi. Y. 

F. 3.—You can use this a* you think beet,
RADWAY'S PILU* Alta WARRANT 

BFFECT A FOSITIV* CUFtEt.

u

TO
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.

RADWAY 9c CO., Ltd.. MONTREAL, CAN.I

TODAY

AM INDIAN M *ID’I5 CHOICE 
THE trick THAT FAILEU

AT TBE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY BLACK ptflKT j DUTCH TYPES

WED.TUfc-S.MON.

First of Special Christmas Features
Comedy Acrobats 

without a Par !
BROOKS

AND

KINGMAN

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

RM

A (0,Y hOUdfc AND PLEAsAIn PAiilMt: h0< WIN t < NlGllTS
f ^ rr rrr swrj'' -rm. Real Triumph in Motion Photography'

PySlSMJS; The K*nS Of Thule
Most Artistic Feature in Months

‘Nrath the Gllmme- of the Gay WHte Way

Great Railroad Story :
A Girl of the Canadian WestVitagraph — Drumsticks

Fascinating Drama

RALPH FISCHE4 —Comic Ballad: "I LOVt YOU. MARIE"
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